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YOUR NEW EDITOR; 

LEROY C. KOEHN 

I was born and raised in Cleveland, Ohio and began collecting in5ects 
at a young age. Living in the city limited my collecting opportuniries to 
vacant lots and along the New York Central Railroad right-of-way, an 
occasional trip to relative5 who lived in the country, and family 
summer vacations. A5 a teenager my interest in lepidoptera grew as well 
as my collection. After I married I stopped my collecting activitie5 for 
a short period of time, then began to collect again in 1970, only this 
time with a passion. 

I have lived in northern Ohio, in the mountains of Virginia, and now in 
south Florida, and have collected over much of the eastern United States. 

I have been known to drive a mile or so to visit a choice collecting 
spot. I am a charter member of the Southern lepidopterists' and was Zone 
Coordinator for the state of Virginia until my return to Ohio in 1981. I 
am 
and 
in 

married and 
the youngest 

lepidoptera. 

have two 
a so

sons, the 
phomore in 

oldest 
high 

attending Kent 
school. Neither 

State 
have any 

University 
interest 

(cont. on Pg. 2) 
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(Cont. from Pg. 1) 

I look forward to 5e~ving as your Editor and will try hard to make the 
newelette' interest ng and informative. However, I need your 
participation. A ter all, it's your newsletter! 

I wou d like to state my policies to insure a consistent format for 
our ew letter. Since the tl..eRa appears in four (4) numbers each year, 
tee will be dead li e . Commencing with No#2, the deadline dates will 

e as folIo 8; No 2, June 15th; No#3, August 1st; and No#4, October 
5th.I w'l dhe to th se dates and whatever I have to print when the 

d adlin arr'ves will bQ what appears in print.The newsletter will be 
regu ar. 

In order for the newsletter t be lnf rmative, your help is a requirement 
and your parti patio 6 important. T is s your society an your 
neweletter, so 1 t's he it from A1.L.. of y . -, Keep your Zone Coordinators 
informed of your collecting aetlv"ties, and end in ho t articles and 
bit of new ofjen. 

I ~ill l'st a cale der of up coming events, trips and actiy'ties notices 
Bh uld be in th hand f the E i or at least one ne~8 num e prior to 
its oc ra ceo For tho e OI you who are members of oth r lepidopte a 
organ zati ns, let us know of your activities and scheduled events. 

I will cont'nue ~ith the BUY, SELL, and TRADE section for members only. A 
research reque t section iB a must. Regard 3S of how small your project 
is, t ere's always someon willing to help, so send in those requests. 

The Zone Coordinators need your input, so send them your reports. Even if 
yo feel your report may be small or insignificant, that information may 
b very important to some other worker now or in the future. Should your 
report not be appearing in the ~J let one of the officers know so the 
problem can be corrected. Short articles on collecting trips or other 
a t"vi lee can be sent directly to the Editor. Any member can contribute 
eh rt articles, book views, ew collecting locales or techniques, and 
anyject related to .epidoptera which would be of interest to the 
mem ership. f you have a beef or complaint, then air it out in the News. 
However, the content will be subject to review before inclusion in the 
~. 

Let's hear it f om you out there! Write or call. Let's make the news 
let r GREAT! 

rit to: Leroy C. Koehn 2848 N.W. 91st Avenue, Coral Springs, Florida 
33065-5004 Telephone: Home (305) 344-3873 Work (305) 561-8301 
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BUTTERFLY WORLD OPENS ITS DOOR LEROY C. KOEHN
 

On March 31, 1988 Butterfly World opened its doors to the public. 
Butterfly World is the first butterfly house in the United States. It was 
designed and constructed by Ronald Boender, owner of Meta Science Inc. 
and a member of the Lepidopterists' Society. The structure is a 90,000 
square foot steel pole and screen enclosure containing two environments 
seperated by air locks. The air locks prevent butterflies from one 
habitat from entering the other. The smaller section contains a south 
Florida habitat with vegetation and butterflies from the area. The larger 
section imitates a tropical rain forest with butterflies from South 
America and Tropical Asia. 

My wife and I visited Butterfly World in early April, (only a five minute 
drive from my house) and we met Mr. Boender and several of his employees. 
Ron provided us with a short tour and then we spent some time exchanging 
collecting tales and rearing information. Ron is very knowledgable on 
mass rearing butterflies, a must if he is to stay in business. 

We spent the next hour walking about and watching tropical butterflies 
flying around in the structure, visiting some of the planted flowers, or 
rotting fruit which is placed here and there. Hamadryas 9uatemalena, 
Papilio mennon, Heraclides cresphontes, and several species of 
Heliconians could be observed. The Hamadryas guatemalena were very 
docile. They would alight on your out stretched hand or on your head. 
Besides watching butterflies I found myself observing the other visitors. 
I knew that they had no idea of what the real world of lepidoptera is all 
about, only that there were lots pretty butterflies flying around. 

There is a small museum with many exotic insects and butterflies on 
display, a rearing area where you can observe various stages of butterfly 
development, a gift shop, and an outdoor butterfly garden with many 
flowers and trees planted to attract native species. There is a self 
guided-tour with stops equipped with recordings to explain various 
activities or functions of the facility,. A thirty foot ceiling allows the 
enclosed butterflies lots of space to spread their wings. Unlike the 
small live butterfly exibit at the Cincinnati 
building, Butterfly World gives YOU the feeling 
forest. 

Zoo housed 
of being in 

inside a 
a rain 

Butterfly World is located in Tradewinds Park on Sample Road 1/2 mile 
west of the Florida Turnpike in Coral Springs. From the Florida Turnpike 
use exit 33 Sample Road exit (SR834), turn right on Sample Rd. (going 
west) cross over the turnpke and follow the Butterfly World signs. Bl'ing 
your wallet, the entrance fee is $5.66 per person. However, it's worth 
the price. My wife claims the only difference between Butterfly World and 
my butterfly room is that my bugs are all dead, most of the time! 
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HISTORIC MEMENT.Q	 DAYE BAGGETT 

George Morgan was one of the earliest resident Tampa Bay area 
collectorB. After some year of i ten ive collecting in and around Tampa, 
Florida pereo ally published a check list of the species he regarded 
as reBident. Alt a gh mentioned i C.P. irob ll's 1965 text, few persons 
have ever Been tlis ear y ref nce document, and it is re roduced here 
in It5 entirity. Members should fi·.d the common name, nomenclature, and 
comments interesting, 

II II k'j iii II
 
II II 5.1'11. pyladu ~cud.) ·il 25~ A. TUncola (BJv:j- n 45. S. I1lCl;;I~S !-If'lI 'n
 
II t"11E:CI( I.i.Sj II ~Orll,,"rn \J1I~"'\··\'fill II (nslris (Bd\·.): mflacomel (liar) II Gr,,)' h:lil'~ll\~~. II
 
II \I 6. Th. con:usil Ei~ I \I osyka (Edw.) owola (Linin.)] II 46. S. [Jvonius 1,\ c\ :---) \I
 

I"t,- IMII \I	 \I. II II 
II Bell's dllS:;Y·\I;n,. II Dun ski per. II S<,ulhcl"n 11.\;r";;I'~~~. II 

ElUTTE:RFLI ES	 II 5. P.I'Tl:llS IIhli_ II 15. Alrytonopsi..s G. & S. II 27. [ncis~lia ~L\Jd. II 
II 7. P. syrich\u~ (Falir) r.\Qntin· II 26, A. O&J1\mi (\\'hitn.) II 47. l. augustinus (\\'~~(\\'.) II 

~ bIOS 1~<'~~, :: Lo:lmmi skipper. , :: Bl"ulI"n elfin. :: 
TA}lPA, f'LORlDA. /I South('rJ) Ie <-e:b:ed skipper. 'II 16. Oli"ona Scud. II IV. Riodir.idae. II 

II a. Errnr.:s <.:chr. II 27. O. m.aculata (Eclw.) II 28. Lel'helisc.a B. &:. L, C. II 
~ [fh'j,W!)s \1.1\'.J' II Twin,spOt skipper. ~I [Ca!rnhclis Cr. & Rub] 1\
I . II,- . d lI'r	 M
I Du~kY·\~',ng. II 17. ~:em. ~<.:~ : II 48. L. virginiensis (Gu".) \I1I 

1I I 8. E. bril.O (Bdv $.: Lo:: C.) som· II 28. L. Ie us (.\. :x S.) 11 (clUuiU8 (Lilln.)] II
 
II nU5 Lilli]). Acdus slo:'1,)~r.. II Sou~hern metal.m:lrk. 1/
'I
 
II	 II' jl 18 A bl ..... <.: d II IIsleepy duskr·wi . .11 .. m YSCI,:es --:cu . II V. Asciidae. II
II 
II ~ 9,. E. juvenaJiJI (p'lC r.)II 29. A_ alter'l\l~\.• (Gr. &:. R..) II Whites and Yello .....s. II 

II If Ju\'enal'l u.s~J' ....·ing. II It.ernate Skl\1~~. I 29.....sda Sen? II 
II II 10. E. !lora'lt (-Scud. 8..: BurR.) II 19. Lerodea ::,cud. [Picris Sell') :: 
r 'r~.... ,~ .... 11 ..... Horaee.·s llsk)··wi.n • I: 30. L. l'h~rmi?ieri (LiL .) 49. A. mDnu·ta l.lnn) II11 

II 1, ~ z.a.t\l~CO (Luco) II [rl'-Sc~ Gr. ~~ K] Gr~at southern white. II 
[lcl'trlti\i.J ( ·cund.&. B"r .) II Bro..... !) skl?per. 50..A. l11C'n~ste:' philela (F~J,r,).1111In the Hr...;;pr~HD"'f: I have ~ 

... _I." 11	 0 h .~followed eX3ctl)' lhe olnt:I1c1l11l- TeTentt'f uU~1·wmi· 11 S"1. n a lhla'-·. L~ \\'11),. Lngy w !"". II 
ll~ and Im.,,~m~nt of Lindsey. II II };'ellmJllh[[l ~xjppL.r. LA. prol 'ice (H ,\. I.e C) II 

~. Hr~p<'r i i IHIe.B II IIl1d Willialnl, ("Hu-....:~,j·. II . . '1"" ........ 11	 II 32. L. cur.]. ( dw.) II Cb:d" /'('(1 I':~.ik ::
7. AIICyl~xIPI!.I FdRfiIJ,qf N. Am. ") In the RHOF.u,.. II	 I El.l(al ki r. II 52. A. r~pae (L"ln) II12, A. nu ilor (r:~/),.)
II <>CERA the nomenelture is f',~rl::-, n	 II 20. Ca.ipod Hbn. II C bbage ..... hite.· \I

Lellst skipper.
II the ~me as in the Bar, eli and II	 :: 33. C. etitlius ( rol.m) :: 30 .. Nalhalis Edl·. ::3. Copleo, et Ed\\'.
II Benjamin "LiBi of Diurnal Lep- II	 II Brazilian skip~r. II 53. N. lole 13J\'. II 
II "h . \I 13. C. minima (Ed",.)idoplnn." T e S)110nyms &I\"('n II	 II 21. Pr~ne ScudJ. II Dainly yellow. II

E~~lern golden skipper. il WII! sufficiently indicate the re- II	 II 34.. P. panoquin (Scud.) II 31. Catopsilia Hbn. II9. Uuperia ·aur.II cent ilanges in names.	 II Panoquin skifiper. :: 51.. C. sennae (Linn.) ::
Ill. Htt.llll (Erlw.)

II A lew ~p«i~ h~\'e «n ill'.' I	 II 35. P. p.noqwnoidell (Skn) II senna sulphur. n
Wisconsin sklfl~r.:: dude on the- ;)Ull1onty olothe!"lli	 :: 5;.h-mar.h skil'per. II 55. lennae eubule (Linn.) II10. Hylephill Billb. 

II collectors, moot d them reported III	 JI 36. P. ocola (EJII'.) II Cl.,~dless ~ulphur. II
15. H. phylaea (f). \I.)	 II . LIb IIII 'i Bell, (J. N. Y. Enl. Soc. 1920, II	 II Ocola skipper. II 32. Ulene r n. U

Fiery s;'iflper. II and 811/1. Broul:lYIl EnC Soc:''::	 :: III. Lycaenidae. II (MegaM3/011l<l Rcak.] II
11. At.Jlo~deSi Scud.:: [913.) I~ i~ believed that thls~11I	 II Hair.streak! and Blues. II 56. Z. C«e.5oni& (SloIL) II

16. A. camp hi, Bdv.ti ltsl GI the butterflies of the Tam- M	 II ~ pt(ceiiruu. ~ Eastern dog·face. 
Sachem.II pa [lay region is ren~onably Ole ~	 II 22. Hernilri'U H bn. II 33. Euref"1 Hun. 12. Tl.1idea !ibn.:: cUm e and complete. !II	 :: 37. H. hanno (Stoll.) II JTeric& :-'lI'ain~.](Polites Scud.] II (lilellU8 (PO<:y.)] II 57. LU. nicip;>e: (Cr~fTl·)It	 III 17. L. thernistod~ (Latr.)II I. lde,gsthymidae. ,U	 :: Peey's blue. ~ BIi\d":·I:v .. u~red (lr~n~e.

[ccnle3 (Bdv. & U: e)JIf Giant skipper~ II 
1\ 38. H. calilinl (F.l.hr.) II 5r,. l':u. li~l.O:ld\·. 8.: I.e C1. Mega.thymus Scud. ~ f"llwn·~;;""l ~ilJ.P<"·· /I [ammon (Lue.)] :: Linl·! :... elb;v.

II 1. M. co(aQui (':itr.) II 1 .. baraCOl (Luc.) :: Indian River blue. II 59. f!u. li<-l al'.» (Str.J
II Colaqui yucca-borer. II [lI'Ip.lI Pre nc h.] 

II ·23. Leptotes Scud II .-\~~;oIi;lic ft! rna Ie.
 
II l. e.5j)eriidae. '\~ rench'a skippI!r.
 

II 39. L. theonus (Luc) fiondens .. 11 60. Eu dem~k]. Hbn. ~ 
~ ~i~~ II 19. T. brettu.s (Bdv. & Le C.) ~ (\lorr.)	 I: [ddi'.l (Cr-lm J] " II a. Pyrgiuae. II Whirlabolll II Florida blue. II Gulf yellow. II 
II 2. Epargyreus Hbn. ~: 13. Calia Gr. & R. U 24. Brephidium Scua. II 61. En. ju~und3 (BJv. ~'\: L·: C ):: 
::. 2. E. ti:yrus (rabr.) :11 20. C. otho (.-\. & S.) ~ 40. D. i~ophthalh.a (Hc:rr.-Sch.):: Fliiry ydlow. II
" Sil"'t'r,,:p"ltl'-i skipper. II Otho gkirper. II Dwnrl' l.J:ue. II 62. Eu. jueunda albina (Puc:y.) II
1I 3. Goniuru~ l-/ on. 11 14. Alrfbone Scud. II b. lhcliruu. II (elatAro (Cram Jl 11 
II (Eud'llhl'-S ~\\ ains.] l: 21. A. arog08 (Bdv. &: Lc: e) II ~5 ft.:lir'es 1-1:111 II A.lb:.ni>tic female. II 
:: 3. G. proteus (LInn.) II [vilellilU (A. & Sm.)] :: 41. A. hJ'e,;us (Cr;",m.) :: "Florida yellow," ::
II! l:lg.~iled skipper. 11 Iowa skipper. 

)l Great purple hair·streak. II VI. PaplliJnidae. /I
II 4. Thorybes SLudd. 11 22. A. loglll\ (Edw.) U 26. Strym~n 1·lbn. II Swallow-tails. II
1I Dusky.wing. :: [del<lwa rc (Ed w.)] 

II 42. S. cecrops (Fabr.) :: 34. Papilio Linn. :: 
:: 4. Th. bathyllus (A. 8.:. S.) 11 Delaware ski r. II Least purple hair.streak. G3. P. polydamu L'nn.

(dallu,'-S Draudt, nee Cram.] ~3. It... U)\I (I3d\·. -c C. ) 43. S. witHeldii (EJw.) Reef butterfly. S,.uLhern dusky-wing, Arpa .klpper. Wittreld's hair· streak. 64. p, tu..nus Linn. 
2'" Ac. 44. S. m-.lbum (Bdv. & Le C.) Tiger s..... allow-tail"'I.lu (Edw.) 

Plllnt~. lkip r. While ~! h~ir·s(reuk. 

(cant. on Pg.5) 



Map of Poverty Hollow area, 
Virginia Southern Lepidopterists' 
Meeting July 8 - 9 - 10 

George Washington Nation~l 
Forest sign for Cadwell Fields in 
parking lot at "Til in road 

/ 

x..,Yx..,~ 

IHistorical o~~ 
()/"omarker / '-J 

.y%~~t ~"y/,~ 
/~ County

T~~x.., route 

Montgomery County 

------ 

./
 
5 1/2 
miles 

621 
For additional information 

contact Leroy C. Koehn 
305-344-3R73 

("--""") -Landopus
 
'-J Pond
 

Poverty Hollow 
Road Blacksburg 

t 
N 

-<. )0w ---t- EUS 460 
S 

I Poverty Hollow is 1 3/4 miles 
east of CR 621 at the Montgomery t~ounty-Giles county line. Poverty

I creek Rd to the left. watch for 
Giles county historic~l marker 

I 

Exit 1-81 at exit 37 
East on US 460, follow US 460 
by pass, appox 20 miles to 
CR 621 north 5 1/2 miles 
to Cadwell Feilds 

To Roanoke 

I turn right at 
light Inter state 

81
I 

Exit# 37I US 460 to Blacksburg 

I To Bristol 



Established 1978 Gainesvllle, Florida 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BUTTERFLIES AND MOTHS 

THEN WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN THE 

SOUTHERN LEPIDOPTERISTS' 

***************************************************************** 
***************************************************************** 

THE SOUTHERN LEPIDOPTERISTS' 
Membership Application Form 

NAME _ DATE _ 

ADDRESS _ 

TELEPHONE (Home) _ (Work) _
 

Membership $5.00 per calender year
 

Contribution (Optional)
 

Total
 

Please enclose check or money order for the total amount.
 
Checks/money orders should be made out to the Southern 
Lepidopterists' .... Send to: Tom Neal, 3820 N. W. 16th Place J 

Gainesville, Florida 32605 

INTERESTS _ 
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II 65. P. turn~s glaucus l.lIln II VllI. S31)'ridae. (Ill 89, C. cardui (LlIln) Jill II 
:: MC!3n's:ic ((male. BI~tk !i>:~r. :: TypicJI arc/lIppus is small• ."... tb I

Sat)TS am.: ;~) lJ)ph.~ II P~IJ\tt d Iad)'. 11 I 
II 66. P. marcellus (C r :lIn ) II 36. Neonymrha 111m. II ~3. An<;,tJa [Ibn II b:\h \\!I;" :~ri;,,(~.ll;llIlll\\n·,1 
II [O)lU .-\u(1 ) I II II (,,..,, I, m.;ch brl;"er. \ Hh ... ir,p I79. N. Pleotala (,\. ,I( S.) 

II SO. A. jalro~·r.a~ (), II) II di:rk orO\\'n on both ~urf;,c~s, II:: Zebra swallow-tail. (plwcion (Fabr.)) II While peacnck II d II
II 67. P. marcellus floridensis 11 <,II \\'Itll 1:lvre b':ick In mu( h I1H'I eGtorgia ~a(rr, II 44. JUl10nia H bn II II 
II Florida zebra sW:1llow-tail. II II "'·.hll~ 0.1\ I,mu,,: iH~a. Flori/In,· II37. Megi~lo Hbll. 9i.';. eoena Hbn II
It 68. P. marcellus telamon ides F. II ,~,.s \'Jr1~; con;cer~cly In ;i2~ ar,d II8C·. M. 50&ybiu5 (Fabr.II II Buckeye. Peacock. II in th·: wh.te rn~,tUlalion; the un-II II SUI1lIT.er zebra s\\'allow-t:111. Carolina satp. 

II 45, Basilarchi& Scud II der wing surface is pale, reffm. IIII 69. P. marceUus walshii Et.l\\. 
IX, Nymphalidae. II 92. B. astyanax (f.dJf ) II 'I' I . h II

II W~15h's "c'.lra ~wallow-tail. 11 n ,,: "I;" U r""lpplI~, t e upj.'t'r m~"h II 
Nympr< II Red·spot~d purple emperor. II J~rk;r., as In eros. II~ 70. P. philen~r L'" n. 

II B:ue sW:1:low·l;til. 3&, Migonilis f [bn. :: 93. B. floridensis Slr :: Archip/)/(s I~ found from Ge< r_ 1I 

II 71. P. troilus L ilioneus A.S,·S. rHe/iconiu3 Lair.) II Flonda viceroy. II gia t) T-e:\'a' and north into Can-:: 
81. H. chalithunia (Linn) II 94. B. eros (Ed\\·.) II "d,J: )llJ·r;J( !lsi., ranges from F:o· II• [te:ronu.s Ehr.) Zebra. II Vicerine. It rida and 10utllern Georgia intO II: SouLhern green·c1ouded swal· :: 

39. Dione II bnu low-lail. M :: ~ LOui~idna. and up tIe I>ii""iss,ppi 11 
(Agrallli,. Rri \. So,' 1.( C ) • 72. P. asterias Crdill. II II II V~.lIey to south~rn lIlirois: lr~:: 

82, D. vanilla~ (Linn)U [ajax Linn.; polYTenes Fab.) II II 1/ is confined to peninsular Ficrida. II 
Gulf flitlllaT)'. ~ Bld.Ck H:Jliow-lail. ~ :: ~l>l~ 00 l~e slA/us of ~ A ~ries of Auslroripar;~n Ira- 11 

4J. Euptoieta Dbldy It Bl;:\]rchil Oorid~R,~S 11d B. ew. II terial shu .....s a1 in.ergradalion so In 73. P. asteriu "lnc;i~us Kull. U
I a 83, Eu. claudia (Crdm) II F _~.. H ~adual lhat ,t is hardly pcssible 
I El;tern bl~c'{ S'H l~low-tail. II Variegated fri~illar.v. II ren~h treat"" jbnl~I!~"" as a II .. . ... 
• 74. P. ere'p'lo... "S Cram. II II 'ubsp'cies of arch ipp!l~, :1nd eros II \0 a",er( Ju~t ....·h~re lh~ dIVl<..hll)r41. Phyeiodes lIb n
R Giant slI'allJw.t.ail. It II as:1 d ;tinct s;J~:les R~:en: a'l. II hill: ?d\\'ecn jiur,d"n,<l.' and ero,84. Ph. tharos (Dru ) 

II.~ . 1 j 'I.' j If ~hvuld be pbl'ed. But between C':: 75. P. palam~des Dru. :: P,,1 r l cresc"nt. H ...nvr,:, lnc U (l a<l "ll~ r !O~ll 1 sp'?~> II 
II M 19nolia swallow-t:!.i!. II II Imens In arch,ppus, and "sink" II Lhp.~e and anll1ppus the in;er85. Ph. thar!): Inareia Ed ... 
U II I' Edwards' name as a synonym. II gradation is not complete. and it n VII. Danaidae. II Marcia crescent. 

:: Of these three butt!rAie;;. the :: is quil€ evident that there no ...n Sov~reigJls. \I 86. Ph. gorgOr'le (I j bn ) 
/I 501;111 northern archlppuS and the II are many "missing links" in theII 35. Danaus Linn. II [pAMn (hi II )) 
II r.,,(h brger Floricbn C"tlS are II chain of inlergl'adcs which once ItII (Anosia Hbn.) II Gulf Cr.;sc~ i(

11 II II t·' .J .. 'Itl,\' th~ e\ tr~m~s of a -e- II connected thE'Se three forms. -::
II 76 D. m~nippe (! Ibn.) II 42 Cynthia !'.'.hr II } ~,; . II For these reasons. the Florid:Ln II

rlL'; III W 11('" lI'}rI.-/(·n;.<I.< '"nl'''' IIII [p'eripP'4s :\U(t.) II (PUr'/"I:i; Utli,l} II Basilarcltia.e are listed above as IIII n',,·, 1',l:e In Slle, CO'OI';lt,on a~~j II IIII :-'lon::.reh. II 87. C. al31anta 0_11111 ')
II II II h,~b.::lI. affording- a b".lutiful iI. II ijJecifiCllly distinct from th,!ir II
II 77 D. berenice (Cr"m.j II R·:.:J :lJlnirJi 

:: I:J<r:llhJn of th~ pru("~ of t~" II northern ancestors. \III Quocn II 88 C. vi[.5inl~~;is (Drl))
 
II e':,I!.;'.I')O of or,e ~P0,',~; ::
II 7B D. b~:<~lce slri;pB B'lo' II [J1I,,!~rn (F .11~r )} fr,1In 3",- :: 

II B1l,;;' q,J('('., II P""'ltd b'July. II v;l,~~ II II 
II II II II II 

Since Mr. Morgan's list was published in 1933, it offers a glimpse 
of the past to compare with the present. Those living in Florida, and of 
special interest to those now living in the immediate Tampa Bay region, 
are well aware of the developmental explosion taking place in the state. 

However, only two of the species given in Morgan's list do not appear 
extant today in the region AmblYBcirtes alternata and HemiarguB 
thomasi, while several additional species noW resident in the Tampa area 
were not apparently collected by Morgan or his colleagues. These include 
two large sulfurs, Pheobus philea and P, agarithe (P.philea is thought to 
have been introduced in Florida sometime around 1930!) and several 
skippers, Asbolis capucinuB and Orbanus dorantes, both of which are known 
to also be recent introductions in the state. 

Another species which has been recorded from Tampa, Cercyonis pegala, 
(Kimball, 1965) also no longer appears to be resident in the area, but 
three additional satyrs, C, gemma, M, cymela, and S. appalachia, are 
known to be present today. The most suprising ommission in Morgan's 
list seems to be both Asterocampa speices, and Libytheana bachmanii, all 
three common locally around Tampa. Prehaps Morgan did not locate stands 
of hackberry along the Hillsborough or Alafia Rivers, or perhaps he did 
little exploration in swampy areas. Other nymphalids found today in 
swampy areas around Tampa include Polygonia interrogationis and 
Anthanassa t~xana seminole. Two additional pierids, Go1ias eurytheme and 
Aphrissa statira, have also been recorded from the upper Bay region. 

(cont. on Pg. 6) 
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Morgan's listing of No. 47, In.s:;isalia augustj,JJ.us. is in error 
~~~~~~: in an earlier version he also had listed Amblyscirtes 

d of A. alternata, which is corrected in the later (1933) 
only other lycaenid recorded from the Bay area is Feniseca 

t there are no recent records for this species in the upper 

Additional recorded from the Tampa area include ~~ 

pigroalion (sti extant locally in spite of severe freeze damage to 
mangroves alon coasr in recent ye rs), Hesperia meskei, Problema 
~ , Paon n', Euphy~s dukesi, and Megathymus yuccae (also in 
rapid decline in the Bay area at pre ent). Draining swampland and coastal 
development are critical problem at this time for many species now 
resident" and there is very littl remaining 3andhill enviorment left for 
~P8cies like Hesperia, Atrytone arogos, and Atrytonopsis loammi, whose 
pre ent habitat in the region becomes more fractionated every season. 

One additional species. Danaus eres~, was reported as a straggler in 
T mpa a few seasons ago, but this species is definitely increasing its 
range northward at present and could very well become established in the 
area in the near future. 

It will. be intere, t'ng to watch for cha ges in the butterfly fauna of the 
region during t e ne~t decade or so. Hopefully this contribution will 
stimulate other members to provide additional county checklists from 
Florida or other states. If you have one or are interested in preparing 
one, Bend it to the Editor. We have ots of Florida members. and it might 
be interesting to see just which of our counties can boast the highest 
total number of species which are (a) recorded and (b) resident, The 
results will no doubt surprise many individuals! 

.llifi8 jl,NUAL MEETIG: HOLL().W---!...V~~l.LJ..Jl.I..- Wu.~y,:R,-"Q'-Jo.Y-:>.l.C .................
POVERTY ...... K""",Q.IooiLEHliJ",!..N 

The 1988 Southern Lepidopterists' Anual Meeting will be held on the 
weekend of July 8th, 9th,&10th in the Poverty Hollow area of Montgomery 
County, Virginia. Montgomery County is lcocated in the mountains 
approximately 40 miles northeast of Roanoke. Virginia. 

The area is mountainous with hardwood and pine forest. Elevations up to 
4000 feet are not uncommon. Butterfly species that can be expected are, 
Speyeria diana, $. idalia, Polygon,k'l: progne, P. faunus, C,gleph"i§ 
~Li.Q.) Mora 1 t., and Erynnis martiali..,. Some of the moths are, 
Catcala duciola, herodias, Sphinx franckii. and D~apsa versicolor. 
Providing that the season remains on schedule, collecting should be 
excellent. I lived in this area for a number of years and found the 
general collecting to be exciting. The are localities within an hours 
drive for other species, including CQIQs8iana,~~lene, Mitoura gryneus, 
3peyeria atlantis, and ColtQ..6 interior. 

(Cont. on Pg.7) 
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I will be arriving t Caldwell Field (6ee map) on Friday afternoo an I 
plan to eet up my lights t collect moths th t evening. There will be 
.ire, hot dogs, h p an oda fo. thoBe who arrive F tday night. We 
will meet aga n a C .ldwell fiel at 8:30 AM n Baturday and w 1 ma e 
electing pI ns at that time. I will have maps of the area (an drawn) 

o Ie d you to co ecting pots othe than Craig's Creek and Poverty 
Ho I w. The will numer01l6 areas for ai tr i 5 and black igh" ng, 

Accotrlmoda ionB a e v ry mited in the general area. The e are motels n 
Blacksburg a d Crist ans u g. Th re i6 cam ins avaliabl t Caldwell 
Fi Id, b abaoI tely no facilities are avaIlable, and the only unning 
water is in the cree , 

For thoBe who plarl to attend, please call Leroy C. Koehn at (305) 344
3873. or wr'te, 2848 N.W. 91st Ave, Coral prings, Florida 33065-5004. 
Com lete information on Re:lodging will be avaliable. 

CAL NDER OF EVENTS 

Ohi epidopteris s· Spring Field Meeting , .May 13 - 15 
Beaver Creek State Park, Columbiana County, Ohio. For complete 

nformation nd deta conta ric Me zler 1241 Kildale Sq. N. 
Columbus, Ohio, 43229.""... e ephone 61 -88 -3642 

Lepidopterists' Society, 39th Anual Meeting .. ,.,., " .. July 14 - 17 
Garneg"e Museum of Natural History. Pittsburg, PA. For complete 
info mation and detai 6 contact John Rawlins, section of Invertarate 
Zoolo y, Car gie Mus um of atur 1 H'story, 4400 Forbes Ave, Pit Burs, 
P8, 1 213,.,., ... telephone 416-622-·3259 

Wanted: Specimens and data for all eastern Celaetrina species for. a major 
revis on project. Will exchang for specimens of Missouri species or 
provide data on northeast r ape lee. Contact Harry Pavulaan, P.O.Box 
20202, Affton, St. Louis, MO, 63123 

Wanted: The follo~'ng books and p bl ations; Butte flies of the West 
Coas by W.G.Wri ht; On the Sphingidea of eru by A.M.Mo6s; Butte fl'es 

f Cuba yD. M. B tee; M nograph of th Genus Erebia by . C. Warren j Vol. #5 
of S 1tz. Pat price and condi ion. ontact; Leroy C. Koehn 2848 
N.W. 9Ist Ave, Co al Springs, FL, 33065-5004 

For 8al: Bait Traps and Portable Light Traps For details Contact; e oy 
C.	 Koehn 2848 N,W. gist Ave, Coral Springs, FL, 33065-5004 Telephone 

05-3 4-3873. 
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CURREN ZONE REPORTS 

ZONE I TEXAS. Coordinator) Ed Knudsen, 808 Woodstock, Bellaire TX 77401 

_ Vernon Brou, 137 
ack Loyd d., Abita Springs, LA 70420; Bryant M ther] 213 Mt. Salus Dr., 

Cl nton, MS 39056; John Hyatt, 439 Forest Hills Dr., Kingsport, TN 37663. 

ZONE III GEORGIA. Irving Finkelstein, 425 Springdale Dr. NE, Atlanta, GA 
3D 05. 

ZONE IV FLORIDA. Dave Baggett 309 SW 16th Ave. #122, Gainesville FL 
326 1. 

Char ~e Stevens, Tom Neal] and Dave Baggett found collecting for early 
6pring mo he excel en in the Ga' esville vicinity, using MV lights and 
b t t capture the follow'ng: 

Jan. 19. :Feralia mijiQL. C~~~~~__
Q,rthOB ia ldur infa • ehaetag 1aft" tremula , 
polyph@IDus for an early reco d! 

~~uu~~ 

ru.t.a.KQ.. Panthea 

Feb, .: Terry Dicke l 01 ecting i the Big Cypress region in Collier 
Co nty, reporte taking Catocala

fi 
o 

(ery early) and that Darapea 
~~~~~L w' relatively commo ; h noted that he had collected 
versicQ1Qr in Homestead for the time in many years of continuous 

urvey wor 

Feb 29.: Je f lotten, Andy & Irene Beck, Marc Minno, and Dave Baggett 
isi ed the ake Delancey local'ty to look for and found 
ond"t ODa ' ry adva ced with IDost of the plum and cherry already bloomed 

out and wa 'ng. Andy & I~ene each managed to get singleton niphon 
6pecim w e the rest of us got sku ked, An y entioned that he hadJ 

rec rded viphon fr m Deland j c n 'rming a new Florida county record for 
hi ycaen"d. F w exc pt 1 ng-te~m residents realize how tough this bug 

is to set in Florida, even thou h 't was described from the state. It is 
a real PR ZE! Th Feb. record is pr bably the earliest this species has 

een taken anywhere in the U.S. 

ar. 11.: Leroy Koehn, Jeff Slatten, and Da e Bagg tt visited the San 
Fel aco ammock and recorded a few spring butterflies, with 8Daea andria 
quit common. 

(cont. on Pg.9) 
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Mar, 14-16.: Bag tt accompanied Frank Fee to Gold Head Branch State Park 
in Clay Cou y; her the plum and cherry were in full bloom, but ffort3 
ere om what hindered by high winds and cool temperatur from a late 

frontal system. Still many butterflies were seen, including lots of 
ma~~LW~j , Polites baracoa, and Inciaalia henricj 
margaretae. Also feu d duri g the daytime jaunts were the moths Deidamia 
in.8cripta, Ac:tiaB luna, Metarranthis obfirmaria, Thyris sepulcharlis, and 

Ma . travelled south with Dr. Charlie Covell to try to 
cold front. On the 19th they collected in the 

in Collier County, were the moth collecting was OK 
weather: species included Cocytius antaeus, Darapsa 

(perhaps the most abundant moth present 
Gonodonta unica, Melipotis fasciolaris, 

~~~~~~~~~~~~a, Lactura pupula, Acronicta connecta, 

Ma. 20.: Covell and Baggett visited No Name Key where the weather 
con itions were very unkind; extremely windy and cold, following a rainy 
day due to the front; moth co lecting was very poor, with only 
tota 5pecimens seen; Mocis cubana, Ascalapha odorata, 
eutalanta , Eueana niveociliaria, , 
and m de he trek bearable, At bait a larg noctuid 
aim'lar to f'gured in the last newsletter was Bee but 
m'sse on two s parate opportuniti s. We both had excellent views of the 
bug an believe it was something similar to materna but that it was not 
this spec s, 

Mar. 21.: th weather broke enough to get out for a while on Key Largo, 
"here we found Phocides pigmalion J Pboebis agarithe, Dryas iulia, Papilio 
cre6phoutes, Helicooius charitonius, and a few others common; the best 
bug w re Chlorostrymon simaethia and Euoica tatila; Papillo palamedes 
was een but not collected; not common in the keys in general. (Editors 
no e: has become rather common along Card Sound Road and should 
be ex ed in north Key Largo) 

Mar, 27.: Tom Neal, Rick Gillmore, and Jeff Slatten reported that they 
visite the Sumatra locality in Liberty County to search for Mitol.u:a 

e seli, with great effort they each ma 'ged to get one. At Torreya th y 
fo nd Sphecodina abbotti:L L2othoe j uglan.di.e, and Cleora pro j ecta, 

Mar. 27.: Marc Minno reported the capture of a single Amblyscirtes 
alternata at blueberry blossoms at the Ordway Preserve in Putnam County, 
an that Erynnis brizQ soronus was relatively common, A correction is in 
or r re: the record in the last issue, as this was 
taken at Elliot Key, not Key La go. 

(cont. on pg 10 
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Mar. 29.: Woody Dow and Lee Adair collected at T rra Ceia, Manatee 
.Io....:IiI...Io..!:!:....I.-!o~-D...o _~foiI.oIo. ... Lactura pupula,..... , 

and Madoryx ~BeudQtbyre~. They 
ferns with f1 shlighta after 

Apr. 2.: Tom Emmel and Marc Minno reported the following from the 
vicin'ty of ng 5 and Yankeetown: _ J Poanes 
aaroni hQJI:i!ardl Staphylus hQyh~~Bti, and Eanoguina panoguin. 

Apr. 2. ~ Y ur E itor colle ted in the Big CypresB and Fakahatchee Strand 
area ere h found: Kuphyes berryi I E. pila:tJti1, and Staphylus 
hayhur6ti. and that a1 the swallowtail were very common. 

Apr. 4.: Y UT ditor collected in the south keys 
rather fair with the capture of; Strymon acis 
Anaea flQridalis, H,ceraunuB, and 
The old botanical garden on Stock Island has been 
sanctuary. 

ZONE Y YIRG,INIA. NORTH and SOUTH CAijOLINA. J n' offman, Rt. 1 B x 331, 
Timberville, VA 22853; Bob Cavanaugh P.O. Box 7 4 Moreead City N.C. 
28557. 

and found 
bartrami, S, 

made 

I I " 

The S THERN LE DaPTER ST 'EWS 
clo The Ed'to Leroy C. Koehn 
2848 N.W. at Avenue 
Coral Spri g , Florida 

33065-5004 
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